EAST LYME BOARD OF SELECTMEN
REGULAR MEETING OF JANUARY 22,2020
MINUTES

PRESENT: MarkNickerson, Kevin Seery, Rose Ann Hardy, Marc Salerno, Paul Dagle and Dan Cunningham
ALSO PRESENT: Art Carlson, Chairman of the Commission for the Conservation of Natural Resources

Mr. Nickerson called the meeting to order at7:30 p.m., and he asked Mr. Art Carlson to lead the Pledge
Allegiance,

lb.

Introduction of New Fire Marshal

lc,

Additional Agenda and Consent Items

There were none.

ld. Delegations
There were none.
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EAST LYME TOWN CLERK

le. Approval of Minutes
Mr, Seery moved to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of January 8,2020,

as submitted.

DISCUSSION:

MOTTON (1)
Mr. Salerno MOVED to amend the meeting minutes of January 8tl'to state that under agenda item#2a
regarding the fishing dock leases, it was Mr. Salerno that opened up the discussion, not Mr. Dagle.
Seconded by Mr. Seery. Motion passed 6-0.
MOTTON (2)
Mr. Seery MOVED to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of January 8,2020, as amended.
Seconded by Mrs. Hardy. Motion passed 6-0.

1f.

Consent Calendar
(3)
Mr. Seery MOVED to approve the Consent Calendar for the meeting of January 22,2020, in the amount

MOrroN

of

$3,464.69.
Seconded by

Mr, Salerno. Motion passed 6-0.

3a. Water Quality Report
Mr. Art Carlson, Chairman of the Commission for the Conservation of Natural Resources, presented their
2019 water report entitled "Protecting Drinking Water in East I-yme". The report is attached hereto as
Exhibit 2.
3b.

Appointments

MOTION (4)
Mr. Seery MOVED to appoint Robert Degaetano, 260Bozrah

Street, Bozrah, to serve as Deputy Fire
Marshal for the Town of East Lyme through January 3,2022; at the recommendation of the Fire Marshal.
Seconded by Mr. Salerno. Motion passed 5-0-1. Abstained; Mrs. Hardy.
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3c.

Executive Session
(s)
Mr. Seery MOVED to enter into executive session for the purpose of discussing personnel issues
Seconded by Mrs. Hardy. Motion passed 6-0.

MOrroN

The Board entered into executive session at 8:17 p.m.

MOTTON (6)
Mr. Seery MOVED to come out of executive and resume the regular meeting.
Seconded by Mr, Salerno, Motion passed 6-0,
The Board returned at 8:38 p.m. and Mr. Seery stated that no formal votes were taken during executive
session.

3d, Unaffiliated Group Agreement
MOTTON (7)
Mr. Seery MOVED to approve the East Lyme Unaffiliated Group salary and benefits portion of their
agreement with the Town, attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
Seconded by Mr. Cunningham, Motion passed 6-0,
4a.

Ex-Officio Reports
Mr. Salerno reported that the POCD received over 500 responses to their recent online survey.
They will be holding a public forum on January 29th at 7:00 p.m. at Town Hall. He reported that the
Chairman of the Planning Commission will be attending an upcoming Council of Governments (COG)
meeting; he will report on that at the next Board of Selectmen meeting. Regarding the Town Building
Committee, he stated that they are about wrapped up with the project and are now looking at hold back
items with the funds left over in the budget.
Mrs. Hardy stated that the Chairman of the Commission for the Conservation of Natural Resources
presented the water report tonight, and that they have been working hard on that report for some time. At
the Zoning meeting they approved the overlaylzone change to add the Niantic Village Design District to the
East Lyme GB Zoning District and noted that there was a lot of discussion previously on this matter but that
the public turnout for the public hearing was low. For the Commission on Aging, she reported that there
has been a significant increase for services, especially transportation needs. They are looking into the
possibility of utilizing volunteers to meet these increased needs, but that they may need to hire an additional
driver and purchase another van to really solve the problem, TVCCA is curently discussing how they can
improve upon food service.
Mr, Seery reported that the Parks & Recreation Commission discussed raising fees for out of town
passes for beach entry as well as the pavilion and tent rental fees at McCook's. They also discussed
charging fees to the Hartford Marathon event this year; fees have not been charged to this group previously.
He reported that the Miracle League Field construction is scheduled to begin in late March I early April, and
tlrat the goal is to have the field completed by start of school in the late summer I early fall. Mr. Seery
reported that the fence work is complete at the little league field, and that they are now working on the
fences at Vets Park. He reported that there is talk of a Connecticut sales tax being put in place on beach
parking fees; the Commission is looking into this and it will be discussed further at the next meeting.
Mr. Cunningham stated that he recently attending the Preservation Potluck, and the food was great
and that it was a great time overall. He noted that there were some inspiring presentations made by people
who truly love this town. Regarding Welsco, long time chairman Peter Harris announced that he will be
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stepping down; a new chairman will be appointed at an upcoming meeting. Thank you to Mr. Harris for his
many years of time and dedication.
Mr, Dagle reported that the Harbor Management Shellfish Commission is discussing possibly
opening additional shellfish areas in the Black Point and Pattagansett Estuaries. Also, Area E was opened
by the State of Connecticut, Regarding the Harbor Management Plan, the most recent plan submitted to the
State was approved on contingent on us removing the statement regarding the fire docks that says " . , ,
resolved at alater date , , ". Mr, Dagle reported that the Public Safety Building Committee is very close to
having completed maps to out to bid, and subsequently hand the project over to the Town Building
Committee. The next meeting will be held in two weeks, and they expect to go out for bid in about a
month. Mrs. Hardy stated her concern with removing the sprinkler system, especially just for the cost
savings; and Mr. Dagle reminded everyone that it is not required by code and that a final decision has not
been made. Mr. Nickerson reminded everyone that the plans were only to have the sprinkler system in the
cells area, and not in the entire building. Mr. Dagle said that safety is most important, and the right decision
will be made based on that and not on the cost.

4b.

Selectmen's Repoft
Mr. Nickerson reporled that they are working primarily on the budget currently, and that everyone
is working hard to come up with a budget that makes sense. He expects that the budget will be presented at
the February 5tr' meeting, and that the Board members should bring their calendars in order to schedule the
budget meetings. He noted that the Board of Finance is requesting that we present them the Board of
Education budget with naratives,

5,

Public Comment
There was none.

MOrroN

(8)

Mr. Salerno MOVED to adjourn the January 22,2020, regular meeting of the East Lyme Board of Selectmen
at 8:50 p.m.
Seconded by

Mr. Cunningham. Motion passed 6-0.

Respectfully submitted,

'/"*artefueaAsn)
Sandra Anderson
Recording Secretary
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EXHIBIT 1

Agreed to at the Board of Selectmen meeting of January 22,2020:

Unaffiliated Group Agreement with the Town as it pertains to wages and benefits
For the Fiscal Year July L, 2020 through June 30,202I:
2.25%Wage lncrease
1% increase in PPO

contribution

EXHTBTTl

PROTECTING DRINKING WATER
in East Lyme

Laura Ashburn
Harvey Beeman

Arthur Garlson, Chairman
Mark Christensen

Donald Danila
Penelope Howell Heller, Secretary

Ronald Nichols
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FoFWARp.
The enclosed document is a review of the current status of drinklng water resources in the Town
of East Lyme. lt is designed to provide guidance fortheTown government and citizens to maintain
the quality of drinking water available today, as well as into the future. ln order to tationally discuss
what actlons provide the best cour$€ for the Town to pursue, this document includes a detailed
description of where the Town's drinking water comes from. And definitions of terms used ln Town
and State regulatlons. Present constralnts and potential threats tothe system are also discussed.

The maJor conclusion of'this review is the urgent need to protect upstream waler supplies from
contamlnation in order to maximize the quality and quantity of drinking water acquired from
present and future sources. The current "Aquifer Protectlon Zonei' is only designed to partlally
protecl a small area immediately surrounding each of the Towtls wells. Preventing damage to a
larger portion of present and future water sources will removo from future generations the financial
risk of mitigating contamination or the necessity of purchasing out-of-Town water supplies.
Human activity always places demands on the natural environment, consumes natural resources
and alters the landscape. Yet we all need to have home$, businesses, and schools. However,
conservation and development need not be "either/or" activities, The goal is to locate hurnan
development in places and ways that we can still reap the free resources Nature so generously
supplies to u$. ln East Lyme we do not pay for drinking water per-se, but rather for its distribution
snd monitoring. Our present clean drlnklng water supply is a vital resource and therefore needs
to be protected.
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A Review of Drinking Water in East Lyme:
Sources, Protection Methods and Gosts
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SUMMARY
East Lyme residents get their drinking waler from public or private wells that draw groundwater
from sediment and rock, called an aquifer, Keeping the sources of this groundwater free of
contamination must be a top priority of the Town governmont. An important goal is to locats
development projects in places and ways ihat do not negatively impact the Town's water supply.
Effective protection of an aquifer or well field requires knowledge of recharge areas and controlling
potential pollutlon sources within them. The recharge area of a well field is well mapped and is
termed the Aquifer Protectian Area (APA). East Lyme has seven lown wells, each wilh an APA
protected under a state statuto that restricts some types of development to protect the water from
contamination, an lnevitable result when these areas are paved and built upon. Measures such
as limiting wastewater discharges and other sources of contamination have been undertaken to
protect the well recharge area and the drinking water it provides. Potential public water supply

aquifers should also be slrategically protected for future use. An important way to maintain a
continued supply of clean water is to allow a larger area to remain in its natural state so that all
wells can be fully recharged quickly and water needs are fully met, even in a drought.

An indicator of how contaminants can easily reach drinking water supplies is tracking road salts
that keep roads usable when it snows, East Lyme's seven drinking water wells are monitored for
sodium (salt) levels each year and between 2010 and 2017 those levels bave risen. ln addition,
members of the East Lyme Commission for the Conservation of Naturat Resources (CCNR),
Niantic RiverWatershed Committee Monitoring $ubcommittee (NRWC), and students from East
Lyme High $chool for six years have sampled streams for aquatlc invertebrates ae lndicators of
water quality. Results of sampling indicate that streams at the north end of Town are healthier
than those in the southern section. These results have been confirmed for northern streams by
more in-depth water testing by NRWC and GT DEEP. Large iracts of undeveloped land in the
northern part of Town have contributed to the good health of surface and groundwater resources
there.
Stormwater runoff is a common but preventable source of groundwater contamination throughout
Town. The negative effects of often unknown contaminant mixtures can he mitigated by pretreating rainwater before it enters natural waterways" ln recent years the Town has implemented
several treatment methods (porous asphalt sidewalks, pervious pavers in parking area$, rain
gardens and treo box filters) that have shown considorable environmental benefits.

Allowing development over a Town's drinking water supply can provide early tax revenues, but
has often quickly been followed by budget-busting service expenses. A study performed by the
Town of Colchester looked at the cost to provide town services based on land use. Results

showed that costs in town seruices were on the order of six times greater for residential
development than for agriculture or open space. ln fact, open space carries virtually no
mainienance costs while also providing recreational opportunities and clean water. The necessary

capitalto purchase land or development rights can be obiained through several outside source$
with little or no risk to a town's fiscalwellbeing. By funding upslream conservation projects, towns
have successfully protected their drinking water supply with the idea that it is cheaper to stop
contamination before it gets to the aquifer and well head than to clean up contaminated drinking
water.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

the lowest cost by preventing contamination. Encumber funds lo purchase undeveloped
land, development rights or easem€nts, in the Pattagansett, Bride Brook, and Four Mile
River watersheds, particularly north of existing wells.

Such managed growth removes risk of contamination thal can have devastating costs.
defined $tate "Aquifer Frotection Area" for each Town well.
impervious surfaces, to maximize stormwater runoff mitigation.
sodium levels continue to rise.
by the Town or CT Department of Transportation.

undeveloped so its groundwater supply will be available as a future drinking water supply.
Appropriate lands are listed in the CCNR's Open Space Report, part of the Planning
Commission Plan of Conservation and Development (POCD).

INTRODUCTION: WHY .A REVIEW
Governor Daniel Malloy recently issued an executive order putting into effect a new Connecticut
waler management plan, calling the $tate's water "a pubtic trust...that should be protected for the
public's interest and safeguarded forfuture generations..." (Hartford Courant, June 15,2018).
The following review presents details of how the Town of East Lyme should best deliver the most
important natural resource - drinkable water - to all of its residents. This issue was singled out
by former First $electman Paul Formica as "East Lyme's big challenge" (New London Day, August
10, 2008). Formica stressed that seven town wells must supply not only nearly 7,000 customers,
but also the ecological needs of Town streams and watercourses, which are protected by state
law from drawdown if rainfall does not replace what human needs remove. An additional 11,000
Town residents draw their drinking water from private wells, and their water comes from the same
sources, To address these needs, Formica highlighted the creation of the Commission for the
Conservation of Natural Resources (CCNR) "to give voice to safeguarding open space and
watersheds." This document, ln conjunction with the CCNR Open Space Report, (adopted as part
of East Lyme Plan of Conservation and Development in ?01 1) provides guidance for the Town to
maintain the same quality and quantity of drinking water available today well into the future.
ln order for the public to rationally discuss which actions are the best course for the Town, this
documenl includes a detailed description of where the Town's drinking water comes frorn as well
as definilions of terms used in Town and State regulalions. Present constraints and potential
threats to the system are also discussed.
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WE ALL NEED CLEAN WATER
Recognizing that Nature provides services virtually free is critical to the balance between life
sustaining clean water and economic growth. Human activity always places demands on the
natural environment, consumes natural resources, and alters the landscape. Yet we all need to
have homes, businesses, and schools. However, conservation and development neod not be
"elther/or" activlties, The goal ls to locate human development in places and ways that we can still
reap the freebies Nature so generously supplies to us.

We in East Lyme can thank glaclers for our drinking water. Wn-en the glaciers of the last ice age
melted back, they left the Town with a wlde swath of the best kind of soils to hold a clean water
supply. East Lyme residents depend upon this groundwater pumped from public or private wells.
Although the Town is now tled lnto the New London surface reservoir water systern, nearly all of
our water comes from the Town'B wells. And the Town is obligated to share clean groundwater
with tha New London system in winter when there is excess supply and lower demand in East
Lyme.

V1THERE DOES

OUR DRINKING WATER COME FROM
Our drinking water begins as rain or snow. Where it goes from there
depends upon soiltype, vegetation, and human-altered land usages.
lf it falls on steep slopes, roofs or pavement, water tends to flow

quickly and much of it goes directly into stormwater collection
systems. On flatter sufaces, particularly vegetated areas, much of
the water slowly lnflltrates into the soil. The water moves downward
between the soilparticles or bedrockfractures, This is how groundwaferforms, a process called
racharge, Groundwater occurs at varying depths depending upon the size and number of spaces

in the sediments or rock, which is termed porosity, The connection between these spaces ls
called permeability. Soilnear the surface, called the unsaturated zone, contains both water and
air, whereas deeper layers, called the saturated zone, have all pores filled with water. The top of
the saturated zone is termed the water table.
A natural area holding water, both on the surface and in the
ground, is called a drainage basin or watershed, Think of
a watershed as a bathtub, with its rim formed by relatively

high land that dlvides it from adjacent watersheds. The
tub's drain is the lowest point of the watershed, draining

water downstream via gravity into anolher,

larger

watershed and eventually into Long lsland Sound. Much
like surface water, groundwater also flows downstream
within a basin, such as from hills into valleys, and finally
discharges directly into wetlands, rivers and streamg, or
lakes and ponds. ln fact, where groundwater intercepts the ground's surface, a spring or stream
is formed. Groundwater maintains water flow in small streams in the absence of rain, although
drought conditions can cause small streams to dry up or be reduced to i$olated pools.
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A geologicalformation of sediments and rock yielding a usable quantity of drinking water within a

watershed is called an aquifer. A particular watershed can contain more than ono aquifer. The
amount of usable water depends upon the physical geology, recharge characteristics, porosity,
and permeability of the aquifer. For oxample, an aquifer made up mostly of clay can hold twice
the water of a sand aquifer, but since its many por€s are so small the water does not llow fast
enouglr to support withdrawals by a well, Tlrus, the best aquifers are both porous and permeable.
The rate at which water can be transmitted through an aquifer as well as the thickness and
geographical extent of the aquifor determines how much water can be withdrawn without causing
complications to a system. Since much of an aquifer usually has a low elevation gradient,
groundwater flow tends to be slow, with water moving only an inch to several feet a day. A very
productive type of an aquifer was created by glacial action occurring about 10 thousand years
ranging fiom
ago in Connecticut. When the glaciers receded they left large deposits, called
fine clays to huge boulders. Due to processes occurring during glacial retreats and melting,
partlcularly thick layers of similar'sized particles of sand and gravel were laid down, called
stratified drift,that have high porosi$ and permeability, This is the most productivesource of
groundwater and can be tapped for millions of gallons of clean water a day. Some of East Lyme's
public well fields withdraw from stratified drift aquifets. However, it is likely that many private wells

fI[

in Town were dug into shallow till soils yielding only a few hundred gallons per day, whereas
others draw water fronr much deeper, fractured bedrock layers'
Unless under pressure, which moves water upward without further action (an adesian well), well
water must be pumped to the surface for processing and distribution. Pumping actions cause the

watertablearoundthewelltoform aconeofdepression.Thisactioncausesadditionalwaterto
flow toward the well from all directions. The size of the cone of depression can vary considerably,

from tens to thousands of feet, depending upon geology and pumping rates. The area that
resupplies water into the cone of depression is cstled the well recharge area. ln turn, the size of
the woll recharge area depends upon physical and hydrological characteristics of the aquifer and
the rate of pumping.

Nol all water drawn by a wellwas initially groundwater. As previously noted, groundwater also
enters many surface water bodies. ln turn, induced infiltration occurs when well pumping lowers
the water table such that some surface water flows downward into the groundwater aquifer" Note
that many of East Lyme's wells are located near the Town's lakes and streams, which likely help
recharge the welts. Howevef, mostly this process occurs at a distance from the well recharge
area, and may be referred to as an lndirect recharge area. The possibililies of any contamination
of the well are less likely from an indirect recharge area than in the well recharge area.

ln Figure 1, East Lyme's four watersheds are delineated by the dark blue lines; thinner lines show
the various paths rainfalllakes from where it meets the ground (lts source) to Long lsland Sound'
The line colors change to match the increase in the volume of rainwater runoff. Note that much of
the Town's drinking water is collected from undeveloped lands in the northern seciion of each
watershed where it is less affected by sources of contamination,
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PROTECTING OUR WHLL WATER SUPPLIES
Only a portion of a watershed contributes groundwater directly to an aquifer, Thus, effective
protection of an aquifer requirss knowledge of recharge area$ and controlling potential poltution
sources wlthin thern. The recharge area of a well field is termed lhe Aquifer Protectlan Area
(APA) and ls delineated based on a formulatlon stlpulated under state stalute. The formula
involves computation of average rainfall, water flow through the local geology and the size of its
served population. This legal prescription ensures that each town well can supply an adequate
minimum quantity of water under historlcally averaged conditions but doas not protect the quali$
of drinking water or consider changing hydrological conditions.
An important way to maintain a continued supply of hlgh quallty ddnking water ls to allow a larger
area surrounding lhe Town's wells to remain undeveloped so lhat the risk of contamination
remains low and water supplies can be replenished quickly even in a drought. Keeping forested
areas adjacent to the Town's wells undeveloped should be a priority, which not only protects
drinking water supplies but also allows for recreational activities at little additional cost.
Development is somewhat restrlcted by present law in the area directly surrounding each of the
Town's seven wells ln order to minimize contamination, an inevitable result when these areas are
paved and built on, as shown below.

The

relatlonship be{ween

lmperuious surfaces (such as
rcads and roofs) and surface
direct:
water runoff

is

Accarding

to tho US

lntor-

agancy $frearn Resforafion
Worklng Group, as littls as a
10% increase ln impervious
caver can result ln degradad
water qualiU; likewise a 50/o
increase ln impervious cever
{riples suiace runoff and

reduces watar

supplies

retalned in tha soll by twa
thirde comparad to natural
ground cover.

Of note, potential publlc water supply aquifars should be strategically protocted for the needs
of future development. Examples of need include future population growth or a potential loss of a
currently operating wellfrom pollution that cannot be mitigated.
These poteniial aquifer areas can be accurately delineated wlth the current knowledge of area
geology and hydrology within the Town to con$erve water resources for coming generations.
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State designaled 'Aquifer Protection Areasu ln
East Lyme are shown belou Note that only the
groundwaler adjacent to each well is protected
from adverse development by the siate statule.
Groundwaler supplies upstream ol lhe$e areas
are not included and therefore are proteoted from
contamlnalion only byTown lawe or if designated
as open gpace.

AQUIFER PRoTEcTIoN AREA$ (APAs)
Flgure 2 shows our current drinklng water supply watershed and aquifer$ and also tha so-called
well head protection zon6s. These well head prolection zones are formally referred to as Aquifer
Protection Areas (APA). There are currently thirteen neslrlcied useE of the lands in each well
head protected area (see Table 1).
Note the flow in each watershed and aquifer is from high ground to the sea or directionally North
to South. That being said it is apparent then that any pollution, e,g. road salt deposited below the
wellhead protected areas flows South, (i.e. downhillwith impacts the well). From lhis observation
we have the obvious conclusion: that for maximum protection of these drinking water supplies
keeplng the watersheds and aqulfer upstream of the wells as clean as possible, which is another
way of saying keeplng it in open space. Open space, l.e. the Natlonal Forest and Field setting
provided by definitlon the maximum amount of clean water.

We do not:believe these so-called well head protectlon areas should be referred to as well head
protection area but rather partialwell head protecllon areas, For example; any of the restricted
13 activities currently excluded fom the cunently called well head proteotion areas could be
located literally inches upstream of the protection area. The argument for lhese areas being
limited ln size upstream of the well head is you count on dilution of potential pollution to be so low
as lo llmit its impact on our drinking supply. We believe our supply is too important to take this
chance. lt did not work for r,sad salt.

4 MILE RIVER WATERSHED
The 4 Mile River is perhaps as close to natural or pristine as possible. lts impervlous surfaoe is
only about A"percent, There is a large percentage of open $pace stlll left. A wild card in what lf
anything the National Guard Carnp, $tones Ranch property may have used ln the pa$t that may
be still.present today. This we do not know but, should be relatively straight forward to check.
,{nother virlue of this watershed and particularly its aquifer is the water supply (aquifer) and its
watershed is north (upstfeam) of l-9$. Hence, an accident of l-95 would not be expected to impacl
the upstream water source.
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PROHIBITED USES IN WELLHEAD PROTECTION ZONES BY CT
STATE STATUTE
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THE CURRENT STATH OF OUR DRINKING WATER
For a clear indicator of how contaminants can easily reach drinking water supplies, you only have
to hack the use of road salts that keep our roads usable every time it snows. East Lyme's seven
drinking water wells are monitored for sodlum (salt) levels each year and those levels are rislng,
Sodium concentrations af seven
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town wells lncreased from 2010 to
2A14 in three town walershod
areas due to runofffrcm roadsalt
Tha heart-disease related health
threshold of 28 paris/ million was
also exceeded ln all but one well
Iesting through 2017 resulted in
values ranglng from 10-46 Parts
permillion for allwalls comblned.
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A threshold of 28 partsimillion has been establlehed as a warning level for people on a sodiumrsstricted diet so they can discuss their water consumption with their physician, When tested in

2010, all wells except Dodge Pond in the rniddle of Niantic village tested below this warning
threshold for sodium. However by 2014, only one well (#5, the only well north of lnterstate 95 and
Route 1) lested below the warning threshold (see Appe ndix 1 for more detatls). Well water testing
has also shown that completely removing a contaminant source can result in it being slowly
ctsansed from the water supply. MTBE (Methyl-Tert-Butyl-Ethe$ is an effective octane booster,

but also a potentially carcinogenic gasoline additive that mixes readily with water. lt was in
common use beginning in the 1990s. When its toxic properties were made known, it was banned
by state regulation in 2004. According to the Town's Water & Sewer Utilitles Hngineer, Brad Kargl,
testing at Well #6 in the middle of Town found MTBE at a concertation below the Environmental
Protection Agency's (EPA) drinking water advisory level. The MTBE is most likely from accidental

spills and surrounding gas stations through 2010. Later testing at this well showed a steady
decline in MTBE concentration, whlch was down to below half the original level by 2015 and2017 ,
Swift elimination of contaminant sources can be effective but often involves years of expensive
monitoring. With the aid of intact natural cleansing proces$es, these expenses can be reduced or
even eliminated.

We all have a stake in keeping our drinking wator clean and plentiful. And as stakeholders we
have to understand that groundwater can be more vulnerable to damage than a surface reservoir
because you can't see it. Contamination in groundwater is much harder to detect, collect, or
contain the damage. Keeping the water under our feet clean is one of the most important
things all townspeopte can do to keep taxes low, services high, and clean water flowing to
all of us.
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STATEW|DE RTFFLE BIO-A$SESSMENT (RBV) PROGRAM
According to the lsaac Walton League of America, whose scientists spent six monthe studying
water quality monitoring programs in states acrossthe county (W|-NH, April 29, 2416), most $tates
received a D or F as a grade, Connectisut received a C+. However, the report stated that
Connecticut only monitors about 10% of its streams and rivers for pollution, citing just 30
permanent water quality rnonitoring stations across the state. To make up for lnadequate $tate
staff, CTDEEP has trained more than 300 yolunteers to sample streame for sensitive aquatic
insects around the state as a rapid method of locatlng the most pristine surface waters (see
lrlry* ;q,qV{Ueg"it{[bv for details of local and statewide sampling results).
Members of CCNR, Niantic River Watershed Committee Monitoring $ubcommiftee (NRWC), and
students from East Lyme High School have been among these volunteersfor more than sixyears.
Results of sampling the Town's streams have been mixed. $lreams at the north end of Town
(Latimer Brook, Cranberry Meadow Brook, the norlhern section of Four Mile Rlver) are heallhy.
However, the middle section of Four Mile River and the southern section of Pafragansett River
appear lmpaired. These results have been confirmed for northern $tr€ams by more ln-depth water
testing by NRWC and CT DHEP. Large tracts of undeveloped tand in the northern part of town

have contributed to the good health of surface and groundwaier resources there. However, it
appears that the health of streams in the south-central part of Town may be impacted by uncertaln
sources.
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THE ECONOMICS OF CLEAN DRINKING WATER
Development over a town's aquifer flow is no small economic issue. East Lyme can learn from
the problems faced by other towns that rushed to industriallze in earlier yoars, For example,
groundwater in $outhington, CT, was contaminated over many years in the 1980s (water typically
flows through an aquifer from inches to a few feet per day). The lo\,vn'$ residents have had to
resort to other water sources for decades. The groundwater was finally clean enough by 2016 to
be pumped to the town's treatment plant to be discharged into the Quinnipiac River (Hartford

Courant, March 18, 2016). The clean-up process has cost the town and the affected industry
millions of dollars, as well as lost good use of 57,000 gallons of water each day for over 30 years.
Like all development that puts water supplies at risk, Southingtonts ground water will still have to

be constantly monitored for contaminants, in this case at the town's expense since lhe responsible

industry went bankrupt.

FISGAL VALUE OF LAND USE
A study performed by the Town of Colchester (see Appendix 2) looked atthe costto provide town
services basecl on land use, estimated potential future development, and zoning rogulations. Tax
revenues were allocated across three categories of land use (Residential, Commercial/lndustrial,
Open $pace/FarmA/acant) and analyzed in reference to five categories of associated
expenditures (General Government, Public Safety, Public Works, Community and Human

$ervices, Capital Projects/Debt Paymenls, and Education). The results of this analysis for
Colchester {year 2A12-2013) indicate the dollar cost of services for every dollar paid in Iocal taxes
by land use category was as follows:
Resrdenfial

3*

$1.14

Commerclat/lndustrtd =$

0.18

Open Spaco/Farm/Vacant =$0.18

Thls analysis went on to estimate the maximum development possible in a community. Current
Iand use was determined from the town's Grand List. Site limitations included rivers, streams,
lakes, and associated buffers, wetland soils, and areas with steep slopes that were identified
using the town's Gl$ database. While increased population would increase revenue, the resultlng
ihcrsase in demand forserylbes more than offset fhe lncome, resulting in an estimated 3.6 mill
rate increase needed to balance the budget. This report also showed that other towns had seen
similar results:

,,Flndlngs in similar studies across the country have found that growth
over time increased tlre cosf of seryices greafer fh an the accompanylng
reven,te, requiring a mill rate increase to balance the budget."
To offset the fiscal impact of growth, many towns have adopted an aggressive agricultural land
and open space acquisition, either by outright purchase of land or the purchase of development
rights. The funding source is usually through a partnership among one or more towns, local and
regional land trusts, non-profits, or state and federal agencies'
For example, the Town of Pomfret, CT, purchased the development rights to the MacDanielfarm
for $600,000 in 2007, Over a 20 year time period, the net cost (price, interest and cost of services
less the tax revenue generated) was projected to be $706,471. However, if that land had been
developed into single family residences, the 2O-year net expense (taxes paid on above-median
assessed homes less the cost of services to residents) was projected at $2,495,909 over the
same period. By purchasing the development rights to the farm, Pomfret saved $1,789,438 over
the 2g,year period. As a bonus, the town was able to maintain a working farm that is "part of the
local economy and the rural landscape that is enjoyed by all"

Obtaining the initial capital required to purchase land or development rights can appear ts be an
insurmountable obstacle. However there are several avenues available to obtain the necessary
funds with little or no risk to a town's fiscal well being. State and fsderal grants are available that
can be paired with available town funds or grants from non-profit organizations (e'9. Trust for
Public Land, The Nature Conservancy).
L5
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Even if initial capital is obtained through a Town bond issue, the annual cost to each East Lyme
tax payer would be less than a night out for pizza: the estimated cost of borrowing $1,000,000 for
20 years at 3% annual interest divided by 9,000 tax paying units is $7.39 per year,

STORMWATER: A Preventable Source of Drinking Water Contaminatlon
$tormwater almost always carries substances picked up fronr the surfaces on which it travels:
paper and plastic litter, dirt, chemlcals, road sal{s, animal waste, fertillzers, pesticides and
herbicides, and dissolved metals. The negative effects of these often unknown mixtures can be
mitigated by treating stormwater before it enters natural waterways. Newer treatment designs
have removal efficiencies of B0 to 100% for sediment (aka TSS or Total $uspended $olids),
hydrocarbons, nitrogen, and zinc. So called Low lmpact Development (LlD) treatment designs
that have considerable environmental benefits include:

r
.
r
.

pot'ou$ asphalt or concrete paving,
interlocking pervious concrete (or other material) pavers,
sr1loll bio-rotention systems , such as rain gardens or lree box filters
large bioretention systems, such as subsurface gravelwellands or constructed wetlands

Which stormwater treatment method to use depends upon the specific situation in question: the
type and size of development producing stormwater, estimated volume of water to be treated, the
area available for treatmcnt processes, and economic and acsthetic oonsiderations. Pervious or
porous paving options are used to decrease the amount of run-off that would occur from othenruise
impervious surfaces. A large portion of stormwaier is allowed to percolate into underlying soils
and join groundwater rather than flowing as a sheet to be eventually collected within a stormwater
sewer system and discharge into a natural water course, An advantage of these methodologies
is that they perform as transportation surfaces as well as effectively reducing stormwater runoff
without requiring additional space. ln addilion, these surfaces speed snow and ice melt, thereby
reducing road salt needs in winter. For example, a porou$ pavement stormwaler management
system in New Hampshire was monitored for performance over a 5-year period and showed that
peak stormwater flows were reduced by 90% in comparison to non-pervious surfaces, Despite
subfreezing winter temperatures that resulted in frozen soils underlying the pavemeni, infiltration
capacity was not reduced norwas there any frostheaving. Measuremenls of petroleum, zinc, and
TS$ were nearly all below detectible limits, although little or no phosphorous, nitrogen, or
chlorides were removed.

Rain gardens and tree box filters (aka "bio-retention" methods) use plants as the removal
mechanism. These two methods are limited to processing contaminants having relatively low
concentrations so as notlo harm the plants. The contaminants are removed by storing them within
plant structures (roots, stems, leaves) by physiological conversion into less harmful substances,
by conversion into vapors that are released into the atmosphere, or by adsorplion onto root
surfases where microorganisms break down specific chemicals. The plants also slow down the

movement of stormwater as they act like a pump withdrawing a volume of water, Hardy plant
types that can perform the removal services (called "phytoremediation") must be carefully
selected and planted, $imilarly, plants selected for a rain garden must be capable of removing
contaminants and need to be continually maintained.
16
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Rain gardens are most successful in localions having relatively small volumes of stormwater and
cannot effectively handle significantly large storm events, These gardens are constructed so that
stormwater flows into a depression that holds it long enough to allow for infiltration into underlying
or adjacent solls. Rain garden soils need to be constructed wlth the correct proportions of sand
and silt to function properly.

Tree box filters are small bio-retention systems that are integrated within a
$tofmwater catch basin system discharging the water elsewhere. The tree
filter is composed of a concrete box installed in the ground, filled with a soil
and stone or gravel mlx, and planted with a species of tree or shrub that can
perform phytoremediatlon. The plant roots and soil mix in the catch basin box
remove stormwater pollutants through phytoremedlatlon as well as by
microbial actions. Tree box filters can be retrofitted into existing stormwater
systems and so do not require additional space in the landscape. Llke a rain
garden, tree box filters are most effective in capturing lower volume flows.
Tree box filters are capable of removing more than B3% of Total $uspended
Solids (T$$), 43% of nitrogen, 60% of phosphorous, 33-95% of heavy
metals, 87-85% of bacteria, and B5% of oils and grease.
Larger bio-retention methods designed to treat stormwater approximate the look and function of
natural wetlands and can have a variety of altributes and designs, ranging from a $ystem used
solely for treating stormwater to those that also provide for a reuse of the water, wildlife habitat,

or various public uses. They provide cost-effective methods to treat relatively large volumes of
stormwater employing removal processes similar to other bio-retention methods. Constructed
surface wetlands can consist of pond(s), mar$h, or extended detention structures. Each type of
constructed wetland or pond has specific components with respect to size and design.
All constructed wellands and ponds use natural physical, geochemical, and biological processes
to slow stormwater flows, capture T$$ and debris, and treat contaminants, A constructed wetland
is typically built in an upland area outside the floodplain of a natural water cours€, which avoids
damaging natural wetlands and streams. $tormwater either flows through the wetland naturally

or is pumped into it for treatment. Typically, lhese types of pollution controle have

three
prevents
infiltration
clay,
which
the
layer,
such
as
including
liner
an
impermeable
or
components,
of pollutants into underlying aquifers, a gravel layer that acts as a substrate for plani roots, and
within which stormwater flows and bioremediation takes plaee, and an above-surface vegetated
zone which should use native wetland plants appropriate for the area ($uitable species are listed
in CTDEP 2004r. Another type of system is a subsurface gravel wetland, comprised of a dense
plant root mat, crushed stones, and associated microbes to reduce stormwater pollutants and
flow volume as a horizontal filtration system, The eubsurface crushed stone is the primary flow
path for stormwater and contains microbes and infiltrated plant roots to remove contaminants. An
anaerobic (wilhout oxygen) zone is required to be ostablished within the crushed stone layer for
proper microbial action. This system has great capacity to reduce peak runoff and improve water
quality, particularly by removal of phosphorus and nitrogen,
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Some pollutants are filtered out and bound in place (e.9., heavy metals) and olhers are degraded
(e.9., nitrogen species by denitrification). Heavily contaminated stormwater requires a large
wetland to lreat the pollutants by having larger sections and the conesponding materials to
process pollutants and increase the retention lime. The wetlands environment must be maintained
to contlnue its functlonality. Contlnued exposure to contaminants may decrease biological
functions, Natural events such as large storms, or invasive plants or animals causlng damage
may reduce the long-term effectiveness of a wetland.

SECURING THE FUTURE OF DRINKING WATER RESOURCES
The major concluslon of this review is the urgent need to protect upstream water supplies

from contamination in order to maximize the quality and quantity of drlnking water
acquired from present and future source$. Preventing damage to future water sources wlll
remove from future generations the financial rlsk of mitigating contamination or the
necessity of purchasing out-of;Town water supplies.

These problems have been successfully faced by several very different towns and cities (see
Appendix 3 forfull details). Human development always puts pressure on the qualily and quantity
of drinking water supplies, but by funding UPSTREAM conservation projects, cities and towns
have successfully protected their drinking water supply.
Upslream conservation starts with addressing deforestation, soil erosion, and agriculturalrunoff
into headwaters, with the ldea that it is cheaper to stop the problem before it gets to a population
center. Preserving naiuralfreshwater ecosystems are as integral to a sustainably priced drinking
water system as are constructed resorvoirs, treatment plants, and piplng networks.
The successfulprograms outlined above have

the need for government
agencies, utility companies, non-profit

demonstrated

organizations, and the public to work together

to design and invest in conservation efforts.
An annual goal ofjust 2% ofwater usage fees
from end user$ can usually adequaiely fund
the necessary upstream projects. Almost all of

the cost of providing high quality drinking
water is not the water itself or initial
construction but in maintaining the pipes and
infrastructure. For a complete description of
groundwater issues and guidance for
municipalities, see "Protecting Connecticut's Groundwater" published by the CT Department of
Environmental Protection (Appendix 4). A high priority should be placed on keeping the Four Mile
River Watershed undeveloped so its groundwater supply will be available as a future drinking
water supply. The section north of lnterstate 95 is particularly valuable because it would not be
affected by accidental toxic spills on the highway (see map in lhe 2011 East Lyme Plan of
Conservation and Development).
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The Connecticut Legislature passed the 'Community lnvestment Act' that collects money from all
property sales and these funds can be used for land conservation. East Lyme can use the money
it receives from this fund each year to fund projects like those discussed here to protect the Town's
drinking water BEFORE expensive problems arise,
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APPENDIX 1:
New London Day, February 17,2917, By Judy Benson
Tons of road salt dumped last week now finding its way into waterways

A crow moves road sa/f sfore d in tha area of Adm. Harotd E. Shear Sfafo Pier ln New London as it is
unloaded from the Malta flagged butk carrier Seaharmany at the,pler Sepf. f, 2016. (Dana Jensenffho
Day file)

Wth weekend i6mperatures heading lnto ihs hlgh 40s, the lumpy masses of encrusted week-old snow

from last Thursday;s blizzard wlll be shrinklng fabt, meltlng lnto runoff lhat takes with it the last of ths tons
of salt dumped on roads during the storm that hasn't already made it into storm drains and waterways.
ln this reglon, rnuch of that salt came from DRVN Enterprises, a company located at State Pier in New
London f6r the last three years that supplies rock salt mixed with calcium chloride and lignin, an organlc
tree extract, as well as puro rock salt imporled from Egypt"Certainly slnce last weekls storm, the pace here has been frenetio,' Steve Croce, senior a$soclate at
DRVN, s'aiO friCay. Salt sheds emptied in the storm have needed refilling for customers lncluding town
highdy departm6nts, tha University of Connecticut, Mohegan $un and eeverel condominium complexe$,
he said.

"We.did have to restock after the stotm," said Daniel Malheson, as$lstant director of public works for
from SRVN on its roads and
Waterford. The town, he said, used about 500 to 600 tons of treatsd salt
*brutaP onslaught of heavy snow
parking lots for schools and municipal buildlngs durlng the blizzard, a
that became compacted on roadways.
ln New London, Publio Works Dlrector Brian $ear said the city switched to the treated salt frorn DRVN
about three years ago, when it and many other communities stopped using ? s119-rock saltmixture that
gas
left catch Oaiins ani roadside etream6 itogged with sediment that oJten carried high amounts o{ oil.
about
of
salt
treated
about
400
tons
city
used
and other contamlnants. For last week's stbim, the
on tts 64 rniles of roads, plus the parklng lots of schools ahd town buildings.
$100,000 worth
,lt's a very expensive part of our storm response, more than the labor or fuel cost3," Sear said,

*

-

Because of the additives, he said, the material is less corrosive to cars and adheres to pavernent.better
than plain salt, which bounces onto sidewalks and irritalee the paw pads of animals who walk on' it'
necause of thi organic coallng, ihe trealed salt doesn't cause the ehemical burns dogs experience on
regular salt, often shortening their rnorning walks.
Croce sald the owner of DRVN, Steven Farrelly, often brings his dog to State Pier, and has noticed the
difference wlth the lreated product.
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"His dog doesn't seem to be bothered by it at all," Croce said.
But many towns, as well as the state Department of Transportation, still primarily use ptain rock salt.
$ince the blizzard, many customers have gone to Petsmart in New London looking for a remedy for their
dog's smarting paws, said Christine Kocher, store leader.
How severely a dog is affected, she said, "depends on the breod, the thickness of their pads.' Tho store
sells sets of dog boots, but these fall off easily. lnstead, she recomrnends applying paw wax, and using a
'pet safe'de{dng product for sidewalks around the home.

"Nothing's 100 percent,' she said. ''But that (paw wax) product ls very popular. I run out of it consistently,"
But regardless of whether tho roads are treated with a dog-friendly material or regular rock salt, lhe
recurring battle for dry winter roads takes an environmental toll.
"There'$ no magic bullet out there, All these products have their issues,' $ald Rob Husl, assislant director
in the Water Planning and Management Dlvision of the state Department of Energy and Envlronmental
Protection. 'But we know it's a nece$sity for public $afety. lt Just needs to be used in a controlled way and
in low volumes."
Runoff containlng organic addltlves such as llgnln, he sald, adds nitrogen and phosphorous to waterways,
causing algae blooms lhat deplote levels of dissolved oxygen and harm other aqualic life. Road sall, in
addilion, causes elevated lev€l$ of sodium in drinking water wells, lakes and streams.
ln a 2015 reporl, the Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering found that road salt runoff also
contaminates soils, in some cases strlpphg them of nutrients needed for plant growth, and has been
found in groundwater well above levels set by the Environmental Protection Agency for safe drinking
water. The tindlng led the academy to recommend privale well owners have lheir water tested yearly.

with or without
But, finding a lack of alternatives, the academy concluded that the use of road salt
additives
is basically a necessary evil. lt recommended users work lo achleve "the maximum benefit
for the least amount."

*

-

"There is no effeclive and cost-effective alternative deicing material that doesn't have some implications
for the environment,' said Kevin Nursick, spokesman for the state DOT. 'We aim to striko the most
appropriate balanoe ol safety and environmental considerations in how much material we use. We try to
a[ftyit wnere we want it, strategically and tactically, carefully calibrating our application equipment."
During the blizzard, he said, the DOT spread 21 ,000 tons of salt on state roads.
"There are three major users of salt in the slate,' he said. 'The DOT, towns and private contraclors" who
clear parking lots at stores, condominlum complexes and office buildings.
"We use the least amount of all three,' he added.
Gary Schneider, public works director of lhe Town of Groton, said municipal plows carefully are calibrated
so road salt isn't being dumped indlscriminately. The town, which also uses the lreated salt from DRVN,
spread about 225 tons during laet week's blizzard, he said.
"All our spreaders have calibration equipment so we are applying the right amounl of $alt," he said. "We
have good speed control that puts tlte right amounl of product out."
Hust said DOT is working to ldentify drinking water roservoirs and sensitive stream$ where it rnay
recommend road crews make an effort to be especially frugal in application of road sall. ln addition, it is
ugreello certification io private cotrtractors to take steps
consiclering instituting a volulrtary progran't to offer
to cuftail overuse of road salt.
"You do see really heavy applications that are unreasonable," he said. "Some contraclors tend to think
more is better. Wb're trylng io get some better management practices, because we are seeing concernlng
levels of salt in the environmenl and in peoples'wells,"
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